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What is TOD File Extension ? Why you need to convert TOD to Kindle Fire?

TOD is Video file captured by a JVC Everio video camera, such as the GZ-HD3 and GZ-HD7; saved
in a proprietary format that can be viewed using the Cyberlink software included with JVC video
cameras. TOD format is comparable with AVCHD, but cannot be directly played on consumer video
equipment.

The Kindle Fire is a tablet computer version of Amazon.com's Kindle e-book reader. the Kindle Fire
has a color 7" multi-touch display with IPS technology to provide an extra-wide viewing angle and
run on a forked version of Google's operating system (OS) Android. It includes access to the
Amazon Appstore, streaming movies and TV shows, and Kindle's e-books. The display produces 16
million colors at a resolution of 1024 x 600, making magazines, movies and books come to life in
vivid detail.

The smart gadget supports content formats like Kindle (AZW), TXT, PDF, unprotected MOBI, PRC
natively, Audible (Audible Enhanced (AA, AAX)), DOC, DOCX, JPEG, GIF, PNG, BMP, non-DRM
AAC, MP3, MIDI, OGG, WAV, MP4, VP8 according to Wikipedia of Kindle Fire, So if you want to
import other videos like TOD to Kindle Fire for playback videos perfectly on Kindle Fire, you should
convert TOD to MP4 videos that Kindle Fire compatible with first.

Best solution to easy convert TOD video to Kindle Fire

iOrgsoft TOD to kindle fire converter mac is one powerful, yet easy-to-use Kindle Fire video
conversion solution tool capable of converting any TOD files from JVC TOD camcorders to
MP4/H.264 videos for playback on Kindle Fire on mac(Snow Leopard, Lion included) freely and
efficiently, or convert other popular video files like avi, divx, xvid, dv, tod, mpeg-2, 3gp/3g2, rm/rmvb,
vob, mkv, swf, asf etc to Kindle Fire MP4/H.264 videos fastly. It runs as standalone software, with
other software not required. Converting TOD files is as simple as selecting the 'convert' command
from any application and choosing this conversion software.

Mac TOD to Kindle Fire video converter also offers the highest quality for video editing that can be
rarely found elsewhere. It means that you can do some fantanstic editing functions like editing
videos by trimming/editing your movie clips, adjust contrast, color and brightness and merge into
one video file, Just get the powerful Kindle Fire video converter for mac and learn the best yet easy
way to convert TOD videos or other video files to Kindle Fire tablet freely and perfectly.

Step by step guide to help you convert/edit TOD files to Kindle Fire videos efficiently on mac lion.

1. Free download the TOD to Kindle Fire converter for mac and install it in your computer.You may
see the main interface.

2. Import videos files by clicking "Add File" button, batch conversion supported. These loaded files
will be shown in Name list.

3. Click the "Profile" to Click the drop-down list of Profile to select a proper format that you want to
convert to, you can choose MP4/H.264 etc that Kindle Fire supports.
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Click "Destination" button to select destination folder where the converted files will be saved.

4. If you want to split the video or adjust video display, click "Edit" button to create a video you really
want.

5. Start converting TOD to Kindle Fire videos on mac os x lion by clicking button. You can see a
progress bar which shows you the conversion status.

Resource:http://www.iorgsoft.com/convert-tod/to-kindle-fire-converter-on-mac.html.
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Nadia - About Author:
I'm very glad to share with you my videos.iorgsoft a Video Converter For Mac will help make your
life more wonderful.
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